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Transition Planning
Agenda

• 11 reasons why transitions should be done well

• Fundamentals and examples

• Question to consider and discuss

• Wrap up



“When kids act up in 
school, they are not getting 

what they need.”  

— 

Are adults any different? 
Employees? 

Board members? 

— 

Give them what they need 
to be successful.

Dr. Jody Carrington



Why board transitions should be done well
1. Establish a functional team.


2. Prepare them for duty


3. Seize an organizational growth 
opportunity


4. Positively affect tone & culture


5. Make a great first impression


6. Improve board recruitment


7. Pass on collective & curated knowledge


8. Avoid the firehose


9. Screen for commitment


10. Attract quality with quality


11. Bonus reason: Job security



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

Positive Environment & Growth Mindset Culture 

• Fertile ground for learning, growth, innovation & planning


• Reduce/eliminate sources of stress


• Fear, ego, frustration, lack of confidence, perfectionism, 
overwhelmed, feeling alone, etc.



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

Role Clarity, Role Clarity, & Role Clarity. 

• Everyone in the organization knows…


• What their role is and how they contribute to the mission


• What their role is not, and why it’s important to stay in their 
lane (not step on toes)



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

Honest Advertising 

• Be crystal clear about what the job is and isn’t, before nominations close.


• Here’s what we cover at NAITSA:


• Position info including role, benefits/perks, limitations


• How NAITSA works (roles and reporting structure)


• How to be successful as an Executive


• Fiduciary duty


• Nomination & campaign tips


• What to expect if you win your election



Student Body

Non-Profit Organizational Structure

Senate

Executive Council

Executive Director

Staff

Elected

Hired

Membership

Role

Voting

Governance

Management

Responsibilities

• Elections
• Referenda

• Bylaw Approval
• Annual Budget Approval
• Representative Oversight

• Policy Approval
• Officially Represent Members
• Management Oversight

• Organizational Stewardship
• Staff Oversight

• Service delivery

Representation

Implementation

Repor&ng
&

Accountability

Shared Responsibilities
Support the Mission
“Enhance	the	NAIT	student	experience	
by	advoca&ng	for	their	rights,	
represen&ng	their	voice,	crea&ng	a	
culture	of	engagement	and	leadership,	
while	providing	student-driven	services.”

Duty of Care & Loyalty
At	all	&mes,	act	in	good	faith	and	in	the	
best	interest	of	members	and	the	
organiza&on.

Due Diligence
Know	what	NAITSA	does,	know	your	
role,	be	prepared	to	contribute,	stay	
informed,	and	always	act	prudently	and	
reasonably.

Respect Roles
Everyone	has	their	role	to	perform,	and	
the	organiza&on	is	at	its	most	func&onal	
when	they	focus	on	performing	it.

Repor&ng
&

Accountability

Repor&ng
&

Accountability
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NAITSA	-	Roles	&	Accountability	Structure



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

Honest Advertising 

• Be crystal clear about what the job is and isn’t, before nominations close.


• Here’s what we cover at NAITSA:


• Position info including role, benefits/perks, limitations


• How NAITSA works (roles and reporting structure)


• How to be successful as an Executive


• Fiduciary duty


• Nomination & campaign tips


• What to expect if you win your election



Key	Traits	for	Success	on	Execu;ve	Council

❖ Eagerness	to	learn	and	grow	

❖ Desire	to	develop	your	execu;ve	presence	

❖ Passion	for	helping	all	students	

❖ Ability	to	remain	non-par;san	

❖ Contribu;ng	team	member	

❖ Emo;onal	balance	(thinking/feeling	brain)	

❖ Skilled	communicator	

❖ Integrity	and	accountability	

❖ Empathy	and	perspec;ve	

❖ Humility	and	self-awareness	

❖ Inspira;onal	posi;vity	and	confidence



Collect	and	share	tes;monials



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

Honest Advertising 

• Be crystal clear about what the job is and isn’t, before nominations close.
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• Position info including role, benefits/perks, limitations


• How NAITSA works (roles and reporting structure)


• How to be successful as an Executive


• Fiduciary duty


• Nomination & campaign tips


• What to expect if you win your election



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

PURPOSE, PRIORITIES, & APPROACH (© Kesa Inc.)


• These three team elements make up the bulk of our initial team building retreat 
(i.e. the WHY, WHAT, and HOW of the team.)


• 4 questions of purpose starts the team on common ground:


1. Who do we serve?


2. What do they need from us?


3. How do we add value as a team?


4. What would make us extraordinary?


• Purpose without priorities is just hope; What real work will the team do?


• Agreeing on a shared approach —> How will we work together?



Transition fundamentals
Key ingredients to good executive changeovers

GMs & EDs — Be a Helpful “Guide on the Side”?


• What is your currently defined role in transition?


• Organizer? Facilitator? Spectator? Not involved?


• Every organization needs its own unique process


• No one-size-fits-all


• Complex systems evolve from simple ones; Fine tune over 
time


• Steal ideas here (at AMICCUS-C)



Discussion 
Question:

What is currently the most valuable part of your 
transition process that, for the good of your 
organization, must be preserved at all costs? WHY?



Wrapping up
Session takeaways

• Transitions are important to do well and valuable in many ways


• Take stock of your current process; enhance what works and 
improve over time


• Final tips:


• Avoid “we’ve tried that before and it didn’t work”


• Expand your timeline as much as possible; more time the better


• Consider a third party facilitator if budget allows


• Chris Chelmick — chrisc@nait.ca 
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